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VOL NO.1

BRIDGEWATER TEACHERS COLLEGE
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Gal a Reception

Planned For Frosh
"Should auld acquainta nce be forgot"?
No, and neither should you postpone making new friends any longer. The Annual Acquaintance Social, under the direction of the Student Cooperative Association is to be held, Septembe r 23 in
the Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium.
There will be dancing from 8-11 :30, and
a few IInot too bashful freshmen will entertain with their talents.
Gladys Dobson is general chairman of
this first informal dance of the Bridgewater social season. She is assisted by
Barbara Walton f in charge of hospitality; Mary Moore f in charge of publicity;
Barbara Taylorf in charge of entertain ment; Jane Austin f in charge of tickets;
and James Donahue in charge of the
clean-up committe e. Ruth Strange has
planned novel decorations to enliven the
affair, ;!nd Nan Purtell p:-omj!;€S something delicious in the way of refreshments. Whether you fike your music
fast and hot or soft and slow, Clement
Daley has arranged to please your every
mood.
So come along f freshmen f and meet
the facultyf the seniors, the juniorsf an:!
the sophomores;
and upperdas smen f
come on and welcome the freshmen and
initiate them into the social affairs of
Bridgewater. Your ticket of admissbn
is just a friendly greeting so that a gala
time may be had by all.
1I
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Depa rtmen t
Plan Y :t W I
sea r s
orK

I

The Um'ted St a t es Governmen t appropriates a sum of money each year to
the Teachers Colleges to be given to
students ~ho are u~able to ~e.t all expenses without assistance.
I hiS comps
under the head of the National
Youth
Administration, known to students 35
N. Y. A. A student in need of pecuniary
aid must interview President Kelly or Miss
P.opef. De~n of Wo~en: ~f. in their estlmahon rhe need is jUstified, the st!Jdent is assigned to a member of the
faculty for employment. He is given a
definite number of hours per month at
a regulation wage of 30c per hour.
Each departme nt of the college has
N. Y. A. helpers. You will find a girl in
Miss Pope's outer office at all hours of
the school day ready to help you or make
an appointm ent for you. In the Horticultural Garden on a warm afternoon,
on page 2}

TO THE FRESHMEN I

Freshmen coming to a Teachers Col-I
lIege enter a new environment. They I'
become a part of an institution which.
.
. ,
. .
I
,has education al and SOCI31 traditIOns.
They live in a new inteliectu al atmosphere f amid the sharp competition that i
'th'd
comes WI • a WI' e rar:ge 0 f se Iecte d iI
students of abilities in different lines. I
They have to adjust themselves to a I
new social life in which they are n:lvi- !
tiates. A new freedom comes into the i
.
hfef and new standards must be set up.
A two-fold duty presents itself - - (1)
To survey the new environment and determine its purpose; (2) To begin at once
to cooperat e in its activities.
The first step toward success in any
institutio n is the cuitivation of the spirit
of loyalty to its standards ; thus you will
become one of its integral and valuable
members.
John J. Kelly, President

!

I

I

John L. Davoren

S.

Elizabeth

Pope

Oppo rtunit ies and

Chara cter Deve lopm ent Adva ntage s
of B. T. C.
Stress ed by Dean Pope
Is Stres sed By
We welcome you to Bridgewater with
Dean John Davo ren
enthusiasm. Our hopes for YOll are hign.

II

You are entering knowing that the task
I am happy to welcome you to four which lies before you is not
an easy ene.
successful years at this f your college. Today you are hardly
m:lre than a name
My
wish for you is that your investme nt to us-one name among
Miss Cora Vining
157 others.
of industry, earnestne ss f goodwill and loy- Before long that
name will begin to
alty may merit for you the appreciation take on significan ce
and will be assDciand approval of your fellow students, ated with a known
person with known
teachersf and yourself. May it create in traits and character
istics. What your
you a genuine interest in the greatest of name will stand for
when you graduate
all interests, the formation of the char- will depend largely
upon the choices you
acter and mind of Americafs future citi- make in your freshman
year. Go slowlYf
zens. Endeavor to make many friends discover as early as
you can the opporamong people of your age for they are tunities for growth
and for self deve!opOne of the people the freshmen first to be the leaders of tomorrow. Take all
ment which are offered upon this camknow, as she is one of their class advis- the college has to offer you. Try
to pus and use them to attain the goals
ers. Also sooner or later they will use contribut e something of value.
and purposes which seem to you most
the library which is oh, so capably manThis is what Bridgewater has to offer worthy of achievem ent.
r
aged by Miss Cora Vining.
you.
S. Eli:z;abeth Pope

Librarian Acts
As Freshmen Advi ser

n

-------:----

N. Y. A.

{continue ;:!
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President Kelly

Stude nt Coop erativ e
Provides-'AnAcHiv~,

Voic e For The Colle ge

As entering freshmen , you will VIani'
to know exactly what is behind those
letters, S. C. A., and why the Association is always spoken of with priie ani
respect. Truthfull y, onry by being here
at college as a member of S. C. A. wiil
you ever gain a real impression of its
scope and powerf butf let us in a few
words endeavor to explain the framework.
The functions of Student Cooperative
Association are these: to carryon traditions which have proved worthwhile by
years of experien ce f to be responsible
for carrying out .accepted policies of
tIle colles;e f to " rcgu ;ate all matters pertaining to student life which do not fall
uncler the jurisdiction of the facultyff,
to give opportun ities for student responsibilities, and to initiate measures for
the betterme nt of student welfare whenever necessary.
S. C. A. is the_oJle,,_coIlege organi:z;ation which embraces the entire stUdenf-body. Each entering student automati ca\:y becomes a member. Officers al'c
elected by the students on a basis of
ability, scholarship, co-opera tion, an:!
leadership. It is considered a great honor to hold an office in the Associatio'1
and all positions are worth striving for,
To be President of S. C. A. is the highest office that a student of Bridgewater
can hold.
The Association supervises certain phases
of the social activities , and all other
clubs and organi:z;ations are subject to
the rules set forth, such as elections and
the point system. Clubs have an InterClub Council f composed of the Presidents
of Clubs and their faculty advisors( to
discuss problems with S. C. A. officers.
Finances are all taken care of by
means of the budget system, each stu(continue d on page 4)
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Heritage of Bridgewater FACULTY FACTS FOR
FRESHMEN

State Teachers College, Bridgewater,Mass.

Helpful Hints Given To
Helpless Freshmen Men

Kelly: The gentleman ~ith th~
I was asked to write this article for
smile. Our prexy too. Co-ordinator oi
Of all the teachers' colleges in the Friendly Relatons Between Facu~ty an,j the help of the freshmen men in spite of
Executive Editor ........ " ................ Eleanor Savaria United States, Bridgewater is one of the Students is a title we upper-classmen the fact that all freshmen scorn the adAsst. Exec. Editor .................... Dave Levenson richest in traditions and historical back- should like to bestow upon him, and right- vice that the experienced upper-classmen
Editorial Editor ........................... Rose Leonard ground. After the tireless efforts of fully so. We award him the honor of are so willing to give. However; if any
News Editor ..................... ,...... Meriam Thomas Horace Mann and others a century ago, being the best-dressed man on the fac- busy freshman man should chance across
this brief treatise he might find someFeature Editor." ... """""." ..... """""Mary Moore the General Court of Massachusetts con- ulty.
Business Manager ......... "............. Robert Blaney sented to the experiment of opening
Mr. Doner: He has to split his time thing worthwhile.
Tabulated in order of their importance
Technical Editor............................ Laura Perron three schools for training teachers. with Salem and Fitchburg too. So you
Sports Editor ................ ".......... Elito Bongorzone Founded i.n 1840 with twenty-eight stu- see, he concentrates extra hard on' your these hints are:
1. Remember that B. T. C. is a place
Faculty Adviser .......................... Olive H. Lovett dents, Bridgewater has continued with- writing the days he is here. And if he
out inte.rruption to live up to its ideal doesn't take the knots out of your writ- to study and not a country-club.
2. To gain the most from college you
MEMBER OF THE
of sending forth educated, well-trained ing and give you that clear Spencerian,
must discover the proper relationship
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION men and women as teachers.
no one will.
Mr. Hunt: What the college profes- among studies, athletics, extra-curricular
.
. In. 1846 t~e first Normal School buiJdRATES: 5c A COPY; $1 :00 A YEAR
109 10 Amenca was erected on the pres- sor should look like __ tall white-haired activities, and social life. None of these
l
ent school grounds. Although the first (around the edges) glasses and a mous- should be disregarded l each should be
principal,
Nicholas
Tillinghast,
was
greattache.
Distinguished
looking
too. And kept in its proper place.
EDITORIAL
3. All extra curricular activities are
Iy hampered by lack of financial aid the master of the science of psychology.
Miss Rand: The lady with the baton. of great value to the undergraduate exThe bewildered freshman may have ex- and by dissension among the leaders in
perienced an empty feeling of doubt and education l he made the school a success She has set herself the herculean task cept when carried too far. Too many
wonder upon his first acquaintance with IIby sheer skill and genius". He consid- of developing our aesthetic sense in mu- men have discovered that the academic
freedom has tripped them up when midBridgewater but it took him little time ered teaching a fine art and strove to sic. And she is succeeding!
Mr. Stearns: A beard and a pair of years and finals come around.
to realize that of one thing he was cer- eliminate pedagogical narrow-mindedness.
4. Go to the upperclassmen and profestain. This one certainty which he was For thirteen years he worked and in- glasses can't hide those twinkling eyes.
He can pull a mean weed and go to sors for advice. They positively do not
assured of, was the genuine feelin[ that spired others to. w.ork.
he was truly welcomed at Bridgewater.
The next prmclpal, Marshall Cona.nt, town on that hobby horse with everything bite.
5. Read the notices posted upon the
The smile on each of the new faces served. fro.~ 1853. to 1860. Enlarging from locomotives down to stamps.
Miss Pope: The smile across the ro- bulletin boards frequently.
prove the success of life/s most puzzling the sClent~flc studies of the school, he
6. Become familiar with the traditions
choice - - that of profession. Every hour wanted. ~rldgewater to be a laboratory tunda from the President and the guardbrings with it surprising, vexatious choices for tramlng.
ian of the gate. Her office is the bus- of the college and live up to them.
7. Chapel attendance is necessary, so
that demand instant decision but none so
From 1860 to 190~1 Alb~rt Gardner iest place this side of paradise.
great as the one which brought you to Boyden managed the Inc,reaslngly. pop~Miss Bradford: The purveyor of the do not try to evade it.
8. Wear your freshman cap and tie
this institution. On this, your most im- I~r Normal ~chool. Rapidly growmg. In foreign languages.
She can "Parlezportant choice l you have laid the foun- size ~nd eqUipment, the s~hoo.1 acquired vous francais" and toss in an "auf Wie- and stand while the sophomores are leavdation for your life's structure. It is a dor~'lItory, labor~tory, athletic field, gym- dersehen" before you can "Jack Robin- ing the chapel until told differently by
challenge to adventure and if the wisest naSlum, and kindergarten.
Psychology so 1/
the upperclassmen.
choice, worth all its costs. With your and philosophy Were introduced as subnM
·· N
Sh
II
t
thO
9. Do not walk on the grass and don'ti
.
.
h
d
If
T
'
d
IIB'd
..
"
ISS
ye:
e
se
s
ar
every
mg
decISion goes ope an
se -sacrl Ice. jects, an
rJ gewater
spmt
was f
M f
t
tt
H d"
try to "make" every girl on the campus.:
-..:rha-cri.tica.L..pmnLiI1yQurc~pi~e}s felt stressed.
rom
~ Isse a po. ery.
e~ ally en.10. Remember that first impressions'
if each chain of consequences tn-at orlng- ~--WTien Mr~-A.{;;--"Boyden.,etiredrhjs s~.rnble ~ a JessJnh In ~esth~tlc app~ecl ~re:Jastingan4 .. unless you wish to be:
a feeling of triumph l of unmixed joy.
son l Dr. Arthur Clarke Boyden l succeeded ~ Ion. d e awar
~r t e ~rlze as est- classed as· a "Goon"')i'()"lr will act the pal ( ' - - Youth hungers for many things but, him. Old ideas and courses were exres~e w.o~an on t e f acu t~.
of the gentleman that you are.
life is full only if it leads the way of changed for new, ilnd student enrollment h ~IISS Hill. .She rea~~ ~eau~fuIlY. I~We
If you but follow these hints you will
sincerity, service and success. Of one increased greatly. The greenhouse and c a enge anyone to In a. etter .Iter- probably become the fine, upstanding
thing you may be certain l this college botanical gardens were donated to the ature teach~r.l
S~e came: a ~Ighty young men that the upperclassmen (sophthro' the aid of its faculty and of its school. In December of 1924, fire de- wealth of !nformatlon on ,he literary omores) are.
(Again We challenge anyone to
student body can do no greater service strayed the school building and two dor- arts.
to its new members than to lead them mitories l but school activities continued outdo her.)
that way.
as best they could until the neW build. Dr. Arnold: The rotund gentleman
ing was opened two years later. Early in With th~ Kentucky drawl a.nd the South1932 the ten state normal schools became ern smile. The outstandmg gentleman
ADVICE TO FRESHMEN
teachers colleges, by an act of the legis- of our faculty. And. the .author of. eIn this issue of Campus Comment you lattlre. Dr. Boyden became the first nough books of the SOCial sCiences to Sink
have been welcomed officially. In this
column you. will be advised editorially. President of the State Teachers College a gunboat.
Miss Carter: The white-haired lady
at Bridgewater. The degree B. S. in
Your editor may be a novice at writing
editorials but he is a veteran at giving Education was granted to all graduates. upstairs. One of two reasons why our
At the death of Dr. Boyden in 1933 1 library keeps running smoothly. And the Characters-A senior and a freshman.
advice. So as you drink from this fountain of hard earned knowledge remember .Dr. Zenas Edmund Scott was appointed major reason why our state has a good Scene-middle of campus.
that it has been aged in the wood, as it President. The views of the college supply of well-trained school librarians. Time-SaturdaYI Sept. 17, 1938. 9 a. m.
were considerably broadened. When Dr.
Miss Lovett: If you are a student
"Hello l freshman./I
were. Now take a good gulp.
"Hello, senior."
IIElectives are the subjects you take Scott resigned in 1937, Mr. John J. Kelly, you'll soon learn to recognize that Ford
and "required' are the subjects you get. who for many years had been Dean of V8 whizzing down from Shaw Rd. a
"Are you looking for somebody or
few minutes before nine each morning. something? ('II help you if I can."
But since the required subjects are ne- Men, was installed as President.
Selection
of
students
is
now
carefully
But
anyway
you'll
soon
find
yourself
look"I'm looking for my big sister and for
cessary for a B. S. in Education l in addition to getting them l really take them. regulated by the Department of Edu~a- ing forward to her lectures filled with the business office. I don't know my
IISpares are free periods which are tion. With a heritage so proudly carned literature l philosophy, cu:ture and stories way.aroun~ . here.yet.1I
best used as"""s'hidy" periads:-' They help -for nearly acentury;--wnat Bridgewater rot fea-cning experiences in tIfe Wilcfancl
"1/11 be glad to show you around the
cut down the number of "light cuts" student can fail to live up to the College woolly west. My goodness , yes.
campus now if you have time. Maybe
ll
Miss Decker: We bet 99% of our co- we can find your big sister at the same
you have to take and a IIspare before a motto - -"Not to be ministered unto,
eds envy the energetic stride of this time. What is her name?"
certain class has helped many students but to minister ?
gymnast. And she has a lightness on
to pass to safety or to shine. Avoid the
"She's ...........,...... .................. Do you know
use of spares for sleepi gossiping l tenher feet that even Astaire could benefit her?1I
N.
Y.
A.
from. Just follow her advice jf you want
nis, eating, or shopping.
IIWell, yes. That's my name. You/re
to keep healthy.
The IibrarYI as you will learn in your
.................. ................... 11m glad to see you.
{continued from page 1)
Library Science class has many books
Mr. Durgin: Curly grey hair and a We can talk and get acquainted while
and magazines on varied subiects. Use you may see college men in overalls, clownish twinkle in his eye. His classes I'm showing you around. Shall we go
the reference material. The library, as weeding, spading l or raking l while inside are a merry combination of thorough nowr'
many of the old guard have learned un- the Greenhouse will be girls in smudgy mathematics and classic witticisms. That's
"Yes l let's. I have my physical exam
der awful circumstances l is not the place smocks repotting tiny plants. There is our Durgin.
at 9:30."
for dates l idle chit-chat, or deep philo- bookbinding in the Handicraft room, figMiss Beal: Tall, dark and striking. A
"We'll have time. See that impressophical discussions. However there is ure checking in the Math departmentl deep interest in education and an abil- sive looking building with the columns
no great need to elaborate about the utensil and glass cleaning in the Science ity to enjoy herself with kids from kin- and the tower ahead? Thaes the Adciergarten to college seniors.
ministration Building where you/ll find
library rules because the librarians will, Laboratories.
You will find work in any line in which
without doubt l call rules to your attenMiss Vining: Ssshhh! You're in the the business office you are looking for.
you are interested by applying to Miss' library now. And here is the young That is what houses our pedagogues from
tion not only once but twice.
Now for a last reminder. College is Pope and President Kelly as soon as no- lady who presides efficiently over the 9 a. m. to 3 :30 p. m. or after; and that
life, so make the most of it. Have a tices are posted concerning such student desk l the books, and our studying. is the place where you will struggle
Sshhh!
(continued on page 4)
good time here!
aid.
(continued ·on page 4)

Challenges Student Body

NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO BUT TO
MINISTER

~r.
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Enthusiastic Freshman

Taken On Extensive

Campus Tour
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FROM THE TOWER Freshmania

WHOJS WHO

3
I

IODDS AND ENDS
with I BY BUNGY

This is B. T. C. Where:
Swing has mesmerized me 'til J'm
Bill McGhee is that senior fellow
A freshman requested the Congress- nothing but a jitterbug looking for a ~ low voice, .a dashing smile .and a p:eas-, New Scenes about the campus.•••
ional Record be played during yester- place to jive. Fashion has decreed that 109 personahty - - all of which are rea-! Pond has been filled in•..• Seems
day's dance period . . . . Mrs. F. D. R.'s I show my knock-knees and risk pneu- sons for his being elected class president I rather different but it is an improvedouble, in the person of Miss Nye, monia with doll hats and upward hair- ~or three consecutive years. He's a whizz i menr to my mind . . . . Rumor has it
teacher. . . . Everyone is called by his dos. Political chaos threatens the world 10 math; you'll agree to that when you i that plans are already in effect for new
surna me (?) . . . The campus pond used and, with my coming of age, it's up to see him walking about the campus with! tennis courts in Mr. Stearns' old orchard.
to be. . . . A larger male enrollment is me to save the country with my vote. T o that cute little nu.mber, ~uthie Maurer.
Proba~'y six or seven courts. . . .
needed . . . • A new heating system is prevent hypochondriasis and complete
Mary Moore, vIce-presIdent of the You Freshles and Sopos will be here to
to be installed in the gym . . . . Seniors dementation 1 returned to the apparent senior class.
Mary radiates cheerful- I enjoy them.. '.. Our private detective
wear caps and gowns the second week security of the school.
ness quicker than the sun radiates heat. \ Snuffen Sniff, has discovered that th~
of college. . . . Soccer practice started
Did I find the cure I sought? No! If you see a girl at the buHetin board only thing preventing the erection of a
last week.
I find my haven of peace a second State copying all the notices, it's not an ab- . stadium on the lower campus is the O. K.
Campus Capers:
farm! My Alma Mater is stricken with sent-minded freshman, it's Mary out for. of the State Planning Board . . . . InciArriving back to classes after sojourn- Freshmania. The place is infested with news - - she's B. T.C.'s publicity agent dently we are reporting not wild flights
ing in Europe are Dr. Maxwell, and Mr. egregious greenhorns and blatant would- and Campus Comment's feature editor. of fa~cy because we are hard up for
Tyndall, faculty members, and Olive Hey, be scholars. They're in the gym, they're Although one of the Dramatic Club's material b!lt the truth, whole and nothsoph . . . . Gert Currier has a headstart in the lunchroom, they're on the train, best bets, that smile she flashes is genu- ing but. . . . Private Observations. . . .
on the educational road since she taught they're in the dogcart, they're in my ine. She's the tops!
Farnham, Conner, Shaw and yours truly
summer school. . . . You're really seeing hair.
Rose Leonard - - tall, dark and debu- ~ere back on the campus the 12th boot. Once there was one fellow to five tantish - - that's Rose, who has been sec- 109 a soccer ball around . . . . Jimmy
double when you meet those two nifty
numhers in the freshman class from glr~s. The freshmen have snatched the retary of the class of 1939 for four·years. Donahue hove to Thursday, and Bill
Bridgewater tagged the Noel twins. . .. ratto down to one-to-twenty for the up- I Capable and captivating, pretty and po- Edgar dro~ped anchor .after his ride from
Add to the list of long standing friend- pe.rclassmen. Once books were some- i etici winsome and witty - - that's also Ludlow Frtday . . . . BIll McGhee lost to
ships that of Gerry Behan and Peg thln~ you bo~rowed for classes: now Rose. Editorial editor for your paper the socce~ team f~r a few weeks because
Morrissey. . . . . There's small talk t?ey ~e ~omethtng to buy and peruse un- and a new member of the Dramatic CluD of a ton~11 operation . . . . Jimmy Savage
about publishing your college paper twice ttl midnIght.
.
- - that's Rosel too! One in a miHion.
d.ropped !n on us Thursday and wait unOh, Freshn:ten, let me adVise you!
Phil Farnham is the financier of the til the gIrls get a peek at the Ford . . • .
monthly . • . . What we need is more
action along such a line. . .. Miss Lovett you need ~~vlce badly, and no other one senior class and a lover of treasure; D?rosz and. Dunn booting a ball around
should have a new repertoire of western I~ as quahfled as I who once he~d the hunts. If you don't know Phil, he's easy WIth us Frtday. : .. ~her~ was an in,
.
title of the most mature frosh In .the to spot __ J'ust look for a lad who goes formal class reunIon Frr. nlte when Shaw,
yarns to tell after last summer strip. S h i S
ff
h
h
F hOC
D
nth Dave Levenson
op omore ; ass.
t~r! 0
on t. e r~g t around in his stocking feet! He and am am, orosz, .onner, unn and I
mo
another
In
...
foot, and I m not gIVIng you dIrectIons V
01
k
. h
th ' met Andrew Mastovlc (The Frosh soccer
.
h
erne
sen ma I e ab pair
are worth slar
..
s hau Id have a good - S'lzed foll'age above f'or dOing
t he "D opey when I say tat.
h"
t wt 0 th
wh0 t rans f erre d to T ufts) and
Wear your hats on the train. It's ~VI~g. Inl anythc a~~ u .as 0 lie
Charles Resovitch. The meeting was one
his lip . . . . Phil Farnham didn't dare
a lSI i of great moment and all our memories
display his for he shaved the fuz:z off worse to go without a hat than to sit in 0 tth elr en g . y IscAusdslonpsh"1 wke,
.
f'
ano er ques t Ion.
n
I nows a .'\ af escapa des an d tryIng
.
h·IS Ph'IZ z last week . . . . Helen Lutted , a smoker whlch
moments were
t 0 course, IS very uncom- th
Janet Hancockt and Esther Butt~rfield fortable unless you're smoking and natue answers. S
. h
h'" \ d~sted off, stood up, and paraded in
have preferred the ranks of matrimony
II B'd
' t ' t d 't'
Constance anderson IS t at sop ISrl- view once more We prom's d
I
ghewater; es JUS
t
d cated miss whom the student body so i another meetin'g in the I: ourrt ve::;
to those of the Senior class. . . . Arnold ra ~
Nerenberg middle-aisled it, too....
h now
. . E OLD.. GUA~~ . u u;e
p ~ at on. oge'6 r,~.c 1 ~. ~ ~~ and wisely elected to the presidency of the with more Of. T.H
Congrats to Miss Davis on her appoint- w at . htYo.geny. IS.
on
e rtg ene S. C. A. When she poin.!s that index tendance in teams of Four
In Fa ..
S h i t he f Irs tIme In an exam you come a- f
.
d"
b
'Sh 'II
. . •. Or
ment as chief of !he. TramlE,g c. 00 cross: the .................. of the ................ is................... IOger In your .'rectlon l e,!,are:
e
some inex~li~bl~sQn the Soccc;._____ ._ _ _
-st.aH.-..·.~ Our nomt~tio.n-_.£or __a-Jirs.t"-lfo-asl-cIIdT·-Firr ittn:-nfheskln of
i'~u--stepptng:--'~~~DrlSChedule is not in our possession (Not
rate chapel speaker IS Mr. Tyndall/ who h i ' r
"
Glee Club and reads In LIbrary Club. that it should be-but) and we can't
is familiar with the other side of the t ey ee IS sblPperY'k d d
B b t Her favorite piece for recitation is give you a game by game prediction but
.
M
Wh
ou may e mar e
own to a , u liB
II
" .
'
Atlanttc. . . , e~ory test:
0 were
marks aren't everything. Contact with
oats.
we will climb o~t on a 11mb and say this
the S. C. J:.. offIcers last year? .. , great personalities is fifty per-cent of
Mary ~udge a~d Glady~ Dobson are S. , ... If Ed Skahlll real~y returns for his
Roses to MISS Pope and her assIstants
d'
Th t .
f
C. A. vIce-presIdents, fIrst and second masters degree we WIll have the best
. smoot h managmg
.
f t he re- your
a t
IS myt
excuse
. Iy. Mary was f
ly 'vlce- defenslve
.
0
b' e ucatlOn.
N
'1\ I
t Tor respecttve
ormer
team.. Senesac, Savage Mcfor theIr
cent conference . . . . Roses to Eleanor emg.
~r WI, h ~top a con ac .. h~ president of the junior class and a divi- Ghee, Clouter, J. SkahiJI, Doros; and
Savaria for working on the first edition your q~~stl~'~h s.a not as s~Te ~Ig I sian representative. This year Mary is Edgar. At the three half posts w'm be
of your college paper during vacation. r~sPlr dd'
at. IS your pro em.
W. A. A. head of golf. Gladys, better stationed any three of the following:
•.• Ra:z:zes to the upperclassmen lack- s a a
It to mme.
known as IIDutchie", is that striking Capt. Jim DiNardo, Lang, Edgar, Shaw
ing school spirit. . . . IIBungy'1 BongaI ache to. help you. For your day is blonde who graces our campus. Under with disaster in sight for the opposition.
:zone our ace sports columnistl who pre- alrhea~y pa~mgh Tb he. s~condf w~ek °df her able supervision the Mardi Gras of At ~he two fullback positions will be the
fers the tag . . . . IIJo lI , announces the sc 00 mar s t e egmnmg 0 ~ e en
last year was the best ever.
eqUIvalent of two rocks of Gibraltar..
debut of his feminine snooper, Agatha for you. The day of the Sentors has
Clement Daley __ the treasurer of S. Shaw and Skahill with Bongarzone (Dot's
c~me. No act of yours can compare C. A. and treasurer of the class of 1939 Il to alternate at half and full. Nash,
Glotz, titian-topped typewriter tapper.
Campus Cinemas:
WIth the effect of a cap and. gown. during its sophomore year. "Clem" is t~e Goalie who is worth .his weight in
IiLittle Tough Guys" (?), south door Ad?lescence can not compete With ma- that extremely tall fellow you see head- SIlver and gold ~as promised to come
gang; liMy Bill", Ruth Maurer; "Thin tunty. S~ttle down and grow up, oh ye ing toward Woodward every morning, ?ack, so our wor~les are. over there. So
Ice", Carver's Pond in Nov.; "Kentucky Freshmen.
noon, and night. If he seems to be a- It would seem WIth an lmpregnable debove you, he has a perfect right to be, fense and.a powerfu.1 and deadly offense,
Moonshine"t a coke; "Big City", Brockton; "Alexander's Ragtime Band", Silhou- someone you take advantage of; a so- for wasn't he crowned King --at Mardi BrH~O WI'! go 'Rlg~t to ,Tow,n'.. ','
ettes; "Dr. Rhythm", Mr. Shaw; "Satur- cia I, an inexpensive date; phoneYt the Gras last year?
Barrmg .accldents and. Flukes, thIS year S
day's Heroes", soccer stars; "Boy Meets 8th dwarf; an A, the first letter of the
Frank Bailey is B. T. C./s Gene Ray- team WIll be something to wat;h. ReGirl", any lfrosh romantic combination; alphabet.
mond and S. C. A.'s secretary. Well- member, though, we need a IIUle en"Having a Wonderful Time at a for- Campus Conversation (heard about the dressed, witty and likeable __ how about couragementt and you freshmen, both
mal; "Back In Circulation", George campus):
it, Gert? Frank is the owner of that men and women. you men come out
Gannon; "The Crowd Roarsll , at a bas"She's been around.
That's what tenor voice which is an asset to any for the dteam ; there s room for a good
ketball game; "Everybody Singll, during makes her so dizzy". .. "They call us group of songsters.
man, an you women come out on Sat.
chapel; "Happy Landing", Wes Coulter; the wheel sisters because we go around
Jean Smith is this year's President of ~~~~noons and cheer for the Maroon and
"Holiday", Saturday; 111'11 Take Ro- together". . . . "I wonder whose make- Dorm Council and is the same young Miss ===I==e=.==========
man~e,> John Metevie/~; "I Met. ~y L~ve up she's advertising". . . . "He majors who jingles the coin for K. P. A colAga!n
,~ept.. 1:';
Ma~n~,qul~ / RIta in literary geometry - -the perpendicular leg ian in every sense of the word, she If you are an admirer of modern dancKelhher; Rosahe, Lynch, SWtng Your pronoun" .... "She's tempermental, 90% never lets an alumnus down. Although ing, just watch Virginia.
Eleanor Savaria - - Campus Comment's
Lady", a~y collegiate Astaire; "Three temper and 10% mental" . . . . IIShe's a she hasn't much height, Jean's way up in
Comrades I H~rry Dunn, !,-I .oor,~sz, ~oe man hater. She hates to be without a our estimation.
efficient editor who works for you and
makes you work. Her hobby is discusMurphy' "Thrill Of A Llfettme , bemg man ll • • • • IIWhen he was in g r a m m a r .
t but no,-V: th at . Ruth
IS the name
sian and her knowledge is uncanny!
. ~t "V·vac·o
a senlor
I I Us Lady" I Marge Chaput·' sc,h00.I he was a bor scou.'
. I Penley
h
' of that SenI
"Three Smart Girlsll, Connie Sanderson, he s 10 college, he s a girl scout. . .. ~or glr W 0 w?ars nature s true comp exGeraldine Behan - - that laughing, jok"She didn't come to college to pursue Ion. As Presld~nt of t~e ,~ay St~dents ing, president of W. A. A. Gerry and
Mar~ J ud g e, Gladys Dobson.
you're sure to 'meet With her 10 the
Sh' b t
d'
Rosalie Lynch provide many hilarious moDictIonary:
learning, but rather to learn pursuing."
,
Chum, what you call people when you . . . Are you a Bridgewater Normal girl co~muters room.
. e s a ou me IU~ ments for the commuters who frequent
mean chump; scholar, a human textbook; or a normal Bridgewater girl?1I
.
hi elghtr bllo~d a~d dl":pled. Ruth WIll the "rec" room.
college store, where you get everything
The college girl says, liThe modern eav~ ~ . asttng Imp~esslon.
Charles Shaw is the tennis wizard who
except credit; pipe course, the easy one girl is a vision in the evening."
VIrginIa Black Will be read - - pardon answers to the call of M. A. A. president
you take to get your required credits;
The college boy says, "Yes, but she's the effort - - As editor of Alpha, Virginia Charles has a wit which he dryly employs
is certain to publis~, ~ notew.orthy yea~; on unsuspecting victims - - the faculty is
drop, when you are excused from a class a sight in the morning."
you were going to cut anyway; stooge,
I'll B. T. C.-ing you.
book - - after all, silence IS golden. not excluded.
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CAMPUS

Store Gives Helpful
Suggestions To
Incoming Freshmen

It Can't Happen Here
This is a little piece of fiction fOI"
Freshmen if you're all up in the air and
don't know just where you're at. You're
not in Bridgewater if no one has asked
about the marks that came out in July ..
•.. No one said, "It's not the same
without last year's Seniors".
No one has resolved to:
a. empty the decker every morning.
b. clean the room once a week.
c. get down to work this year.
No one has a proctor, neighbors, or
room that isn't perfect.
No one is glad to get back to it all.
No one has exclaimed over the loss
of the infamous campus pond.
No one has asked, IIAren't the Fresh-

COMMENT

September 23, 1938

Freshmen Given Advice
By Willing Senior

Thrills and Surprises

Planned for Freshman
Class by Sophomores

Conundrum:
What have Christmas
and Freshmen in common? (The lucky
winner will receive two tickets to see
Gene Autrey at our local cinema.)
Well, the answer is that both Christmas
and Freshmen come but once a year.
Some of you brighties will say that Easter
and Thanksgiving and Fourth of july
only come once a year too, but there's
something special about Christmas - that's why it's like Freshmen - - all surprises and neatly wrapped packages tied
up with shiny new ribbons. That's how
much we think of you and that's why we
want to lend a hand with some helpful
hints to Freshmen (and women.)
1. Remember that first impressions are
very important, so it won't hurt to turn
it on a little for the first month or so.
Now that so much emphasis is put on
personality we advise putting your best
foot, hand, and smile forward.
2. Remember that the first semester
is the hardest, and much as we hate to,
we would advise going easy on the social
life at first until you get acclimated - because it WAS "for knowleJge that you
came to college, not to -" but you know
the rest.
3. Remember that later on your worthwhile extra-curricular activities will be
very important, particularly when it comes
to getting a teaching position.
4. Remember that when you hear a
piercing "sh-h-h" in the library it means
to lower your voice to a discreet scream
and remember that yours isn't the only
poker game going on.
S. Remember that people judge our
cQllege by the actions of everyone of us,
so in the final judgment let's come out
with blue ribbons and silver loving cups.
6. Remember that the dean's list is
not an honor roll and the point is not to
get on it.
7. Remember that our few rules were
not made by a sour-puss with a bad disposition, but evolved gradually for your
safety and happiness.
8. And please remember that Seniors
are only human and that when you open
a door for them or show them some other
sign of respect, they get a tremendous
boot out of it, for they have waited three
years for just that ~ - and once they had
to open doors for other Seniors.
There you have some points that we
have gleaned in the last few years and
we hope they help you. Luck galore to
all of you, and with Tiny Tim we say
"God bless you everyone".

"Letting the cat out of the bag", as
far as initiations are concerned is really
unheard of. Therefore, we can only give
the faculty and students a tiny peek into
the future - - and maybe drop a hint or
two as to what the members of the fairer sex of our freshman class will be wearing and doing next week which will be
initiation week.
Probably the student body will wonder
at first whether or not the initiation
committee has gone a bit "haywire" when
see the IIgetup" of the freshman
~==~_5~~:~lt}s y~C
=--== they
girls. However, the committee promises
FACULTY
a hilariot!s and entertaining week for
both freshmen and upperclassmen.
(con6nued from page 2)
"New and different" are the keyMr. Huffington: Short, weil-dressed, words of the initiation this year. Lookand getting gray. An individual smile ing back over former years will prove that
all his own. You don't have to attend this year's initiation is going to be quite
his classes very long before you know original and exciting. Last year it was
why they're so popular - - because Huffy biu€) cambric bonnets, h!ack !ltockings
teaches them.
(who could ever forget them?), and
Miss Smith: She is return iog after a large toys. The yea r before those tersabbatical year. And do we welcome rible purple sacks and the year before
her! Her classes are for workers - - but yellow aprons and bows.
they have something when they're thru
Green being the class color of this
with them.
year's freshman class, the costume will
Miss Caldwell: A youthfulness about of course be green and consist of green
her that makes her seem one of us. But - - but wait until next Monday morning.
possessing an excellent background in The committee says that the costume will
the field of physical education and really be quite inexpensive which should
hygiene.
sound interesting to the freshman girls.
Miss Graves: The wielder of the
It all sounds rather mysterious, but we
scalpel and master of the biological hear that there will be no excuse for
sciences. She's the official cameraman anyone ,s not knowing the name· ot every
. I
of B. T. C. too. Be prepared to see her f h
(d'd
. ) .
res man glr.
.h
WIt camera can J or .m~vle In any
We've also heard that the costume is
part. of the campus or butldl.ng.
going to give the girls a sort of comMIss. Lutz: A teacher WIth a strong bined "schoolteacher" and outhful air.
profeSSional Interest. Her classroom ex-I D b ' I ~ th
I 0 you hremem ehr, dglrt s 0
e. upper
hibits are one of the outstanding fea. h c asses, W en you a
0 memOflze, as
tures a f our campus. A few ' Iessons
Wit
t 0 f your f res h man Inl
. 't'la t'Ion, a Iong
b'b
d
.
h
par
her an d you are t horoug hi y 1m J e Wit
t d'
d f'f
f ""
"
II
d
co ege , or e uthe desire to teach.
e ,!ou~ e Inl Ion 0
Mr. Reynolds: An artist on our staff. cahon?, It v: as fun (for ~h~. u~perclass
.
..
k
,men), but tillS year, the Inltlat/on comHIS pamtmgs, s etches, etc., are objects
'tt
h t' d t
k't f
f f h
of admiration from all of us. And the I mi. ee as rle 0 ~a .e I un or r~s excellent art bulletin board maintained by ,men, s~phomor~s, JUnIOrs, and seniors.
him and Miss Nye on Boyden's second Just wa~t. ~nd. "ste~ to the memory part
'd'
kl
f
h
of the initiation thiS year!
f Ioor com or IS a wee y mecca or t ose
Th
I II'
'11 b h Id'
h
of us who would be cultured.
e .usua ra I~S WI
e e In.t .e
Mr.
Tyndall:
Tall,
dark-haired
(what
g'y~naslllm
noontimes
to
make
the
1111FRESHMAN TOUR
there is left) and with the gift of gab. tlatton even more fun.
.
(continued from page 2)
The freshman wom~n Will probably be
When he is the chapel-speaker, it is an
through four years of classes. As we go event. And he can tell just as good yarns very much pl~a~:d. With the nex! stat:around the building notice in the various in classes too.
ment. The Inlhation of. the girls w!"
rooms the very fine pictures which were
Miss Low: Our facult author. She last for only four days thiS ye?r and WIll
given to us by the alumni." (as th,:y
.
h'
h'ld' be followed by a party on Fnday. And
written everyt Ing rom c I ren s
k'
f
d d'ff
t " f t'
enter) "Notice especially these two In has
books to novels. And as to puns __ just spea mg 0 new an. I eren Inl la Ions
- - we hear that thiS year the freshman -====--:====-=-=--=.=-:. -------=the rotunda. There is the business office
)
(
f
ta ke some 0 f her courses 0 course
h
straight ahead, and Mr. Kelly's to the
d
'II f d
t
men are to be among t ose present
left-Miss Pope's to the right. Let's an M:'°McG~rre~~ . Tall, portly, with a at the party usually given only for the
S. C. A.
turn right here and go down these steps
(continued from page 1)
soldierly
posture.
A
fine
chemist
with
wo~~;.
initiation
committee
says
that
and I'll show",you the auditorium. The
major interest in astronomy.
b
murals in here are particularly lovely. ;a Mr.
Meier: Blond and curly-headed that is all we can tell just now, ecause dent paying identical amounts upon enThe rest of the rooms on this floor are
to
let
out
all
the
secrets
would
be to tering or returning to college at the bea deci~ed ability toward athletics
ordinary classrooms except for ~he store with
and coaching. And a major proponent spoil the fun of initiation week. How- ginning of the fall semester. S. C. A.
where we buy books and supplies, - - so of the P. F. I.
ever, they do promise a very amusing also conducts two formal dances a year,
let's go upstairs. I'll show y~u t~e art
at which funds are raised for school
Mr. Davoren: The guardian of male and adventurous week.
and music rooms, where creative mgen- morals. A genial gentleman with a gift
The committee, which is of course activities.
uity are given a free rein. Along !he for talking (ask the south door gang). composed of sophomores, began formuFreshmen as well as upper classmen
corridor are several science laboratortes, It is very evident that he had a large lating their plans for the initiation last have the opportunity of being members
the French room, the library, and a few circle of friends when he joined us last June. Gertrude A. Twohig, vice-presi- of the board of S. C. A. Each class is
classrooms. Now lees go down to the September. But he has succeeded in dent of the class, is chairman of the in- separated into divisions which each 7le~ts
basement . . • . Here are the locker rooms
itiation, and Arleen Weston, secretary of a representative to attend Assoc,atto.n
for both men and women students. Here making it even larger this past year.
meetings and bring back a report to hiS
Dr. Maxwell: Another newcomer last the class, assistant chairman.
is the day students' study-and lunch
own section. The President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer of each
room. Next is their social roo~. Isn't year. But one that we hope it is a long
it colorful? Next to the SOCial room time before we have to do without. every success as principal of our Train- class are also members of the board.
The Student Cooperative Association
is the kitchen where, I hear, they ~ook Short, bespectacled, and with an engag- ing School.
Miss Mahoney: Short, dark-haired and combines work with pleasure to increase
up some pretty delectable concoctions, ing smile.
Miss
Davis:
She
has
left
us
to
work
youthful-looking
more
like
a
student
the understanding between faculty and
Opposite the kitchen is the handwork
across the street. But we still feel that than an instructor. Although a neWcomer students and to carry Bridgewater Teachroom."
.
"I guess I've seen about" everything she is one of us. We want to congratu- to the faculty she has won many friends ers College on to greater heights each
late her upon her promotion and wish her among teachers and future teachers.
here, Where do we go next?
year.

One place with which the Freshmen
will have to become acquainted before
they can do any earnest studying is the
school· store. There they will find, conveniently located, all the material which
they will need: books, paper, pencils,
pens, ink, rulers, and all the other articles necessary for good studying.
All books which the students need are
sold in the store, but as they all are not
kept on hand at all times, it is necessary for students to order their books.
These orders will be taken in the store.
No books will be ordered unless a deposit is made to the store and a deposit
slip made out. No books will be ordered
from sign-up sheets which teachers may
pass around in the classroom. It will be
absolutely necessary for students to make
a deposit and make out a deposit slip
in the school store if they expect their
.
order to be filled.
At the school store, students will also
find a complete assortment of art supplies: mammoth blocks of drawing paper,
water colors, crayons, paste, brushes,
shelves full of construction paper in all
colors and hues imaginable; in fact, an
artist himself, could hardly ask for more.
While you're ordering your books and
buying your art supplies, browse around
the store and look at the interesting
and amusing birthday cards on display,
and the many other greeting cards for
.::II occasions. And you can't help but notice the B. T. C. stationery, the college
banners, stickers, and notebooks displayed in the glass shelved counter. If
you're feeling a little like a millionaire,
you might peek at the college rings and
pins which are there to be admired and
ordered.
The store is more than merely convenient; it will save you many a penny
during your stay at Bridgewater. Because it buys in quantities and for school
use, the store is able to offer a slight
discount to its customers.
Whether it's an anthology of Victorian Poetry or a thumbtack, a college
ring or a bottle of glue, the store is
always abre to satisfy your wa~~. _ _
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